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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Center for Space Exploration and Technology Research (cSETR) at the University of
Texas at El Paso (UTEP) is currently pursuing various space propulsion and small satellite
projects. One of these projects is called Orbital Factory X (OFX), which mission is to design a 2U
Cube-Satellite (CubeSat) with 4 green monopropellant thrusters along with multiple microcathode arc thrusters (Figure 1.1) [1] .

Figure 1.1: OFX 2U Cube-Satellite prototype. [1]
A CubeSat is a small-scale version of a satellite that is usually placed in orbit for near earth
missions. However, they have a relative short life and limited maneuverability due to their limited
source of power and restricted payload [2]. Now, technologies can offer advanced propulsion
systems with attractive features such as; orbit rising, orbit maintenance, attitude control,
repositioning, even cost reduction and compactness [3]. Currently, small spacecraft propulsion
systems rely on the commonly used hydrazine( 𝑁2 𝐻4 ) monopropellant. Hydrazine systems use a
room temperature catalyst that offers cold starts which can be very beneficial for low-power buses
and it has an achievable specific impulse between 200-210s. Nonetheless, hydrazine is highly toxic
due to its dangerous chemical composition and high vapor pressures requiring the use of special
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personal protective equipment (PPE) to reduce safety concerns [4] towards personnel when
handling and loading the propellant.
AF-M315E is a green monopropellant that delivers 5% higher specific impulse combined
with a 46% higher density improving the mass fraction over that of that of hydrazine. This green
monopropellant is relatively stable compared to hydrazine since is unlikely to exothermically
decompose at room temperature even in presence of a catalyst. Also, only single-fault-tolerance is
required when handling the propellant reducing safety hazards. In addition, the fracture-critical
hardware design (propellant tanks) can be much simpler and cost-effective [5]. This can be very
beneficial to small orbiters by storing more fuel within the same volume as hydrazine. Even though
there are numerous benefits of using this monopropellant, designing and testing AF-M315E
propulsion systems is not an easy task and still has to go under several design iterations.
The OFX team is trying to measure AF-M315E performance and to incorporate green
monopropellant thrusters into small satellites applications.
1.2 PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The objective of the project is to test a 1-N class AF-M135E thruster at sea level and
evaluate the performance of the monopropellant with an OFX designed catalyst bed and compare
the results to published data. To operate the test, the catalyst bed is pre-heated with an external
heater to a temperature of 400°C. Then the propellant will be injected into the hot catalyst bed,
producing hot gases that will mix and decompose generating thrust at the nozzle.
During the test, there will be a Micro-Epsilon IL 1402-10SC laser recording the
displacement of the thrust stand beam that supports the thruster. The average specific impulse of
the test will be calculated and compared with literature. AF-M315E has an 𝐼𝑠𝑝 range between 220250 seconds [4] at sea level and close to 266 s in vacuum. These results will measure the
performance of the monopropellant with the OFX catalyst bed. This test is crucial to successfully
integrate the green monopropellant propulsion system technologies into small satellites.
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1.3 PROJECT APPROACH
Numerous investigations in relation to green monopropellants have previously completed
by the team since it was financially supported by the Missile Defense Agency (MDA) under the
award 1. HQ0147-13-C-0020. One of the first task, was to perform decomposition studies for
Ammonium Dinitramide (ADN) and Hydroxyl Ammonium Nitrate (HAN) based liquid
monopropellants. The ADN based monopropellant, LMP-103S, decomposition species were
estimated by a Chemical Equilibrium with Applications (CEA) analysis and subsequently
conducted a series of flame studies by premixing the simulated decomposition products.
The HAN based monopropellant, AF-M315E, CEA analysis was completed, estimating
decomposition species leading to hybrid rocket test applications. Thermal decomposition studies
were performed to analyze the exothermic/ endothermic reactions of the monopropellant. Finally,
a decomposition set-up was developed to measure the catalytic pressures and temperatures from
the decomposition gases which lead to designing a 1-N class thruster.
1.4 PROJECT RELEVANCE
As previously stated, it is crucial to consider space efficiency when working with very
confined volume like a CubeSat. Even though monopropellants do not offer as high performance
as other types of propulsion systems like bi-propellants, they are less complex and only require
one storage tank and one feed system. This explains why hydrazine is one of the most commonly
used propulsion methods for spacecraft propulsion and attitude control for missions of about 10000
lb. sec total impulse. The monopropellant thruster design simplicity reduces the components to a
solenoid valve, pressure tank, injector, a catalyst bed, and expansion nozzle. However, as
mentioned before hydrazine is toxic needing extreme safety precautions when handling and special
treatment when storing and transporting [6] . Table1.1 [7] shows compiled safety and performance
information from both, hydrazine and green monopropellants. This comparison can help
understand why is so important to do research of AF-M315E. The monopropellant has the highest
specific impulse from all competitors while being significantly less toxic than hydrazine.
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Table 1.1: Aerojet Rocketdyne “Hazards Class of Green Propellants” [7]

The project reaches the conclusion that AF-M315E can offer a more compact and highperformance propulsion system without the high safety concerns when handling the propellant.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.1 MONOPROPELLANT PROPULSION SYSTEMS
There are several categories of propulsion systems which can be classified as: solid fuel,
liquid fuel, hybrid, cold-gas, and electrical propulsion. Within the liquid fuel propulsion category
exist: bi-propellants, monopropellants, and cryogenic. Bi-propellant propulsion utilizes an
oxidizer-to-fuel mixture and combust. Like bi-propellants, cryogenic propulsion requires an
oxidizer and a fuel, though they are at super-cooled temperatures e.g. liquid hydrogen (𝐿𝐻2 ) and
liquid oxygen (𝐿𝑂2 ) [8]. Monopropellants, on the other hand, employ one single chemical that
produces high-velocity gas when decomposing [9].
The monopropellant thrusters operate by decomposing the one single chemical propellant
by a catalyst bed. When the propellant meets the surface area of the catalyst, induces a molecular
bond that releases exothermic chemical decomposition gases. Temperature accelerates the rate of
chemical reaction, especially when it comes to green monopropellants. As previously mentioned,
green monopropellants do need a pre-heated catalyst to react compared to the cold start of
hydrazine. After the chemical decomposition, these exhaust gases expand through a convergingdiverging nozzle and produce thrust. This process produces very high temperatures during
decomposition requiring a thermal standoff to protect the hardware of the feed system from the
temperatures. In Figure 2.1, a typical monopropellant thruster is shown for reference [9].

Figure 2.1: Typical layout for a monopropellant propulsion system [9]
5

Monopropellants offer numerous advantages over most propulsion systems by eradicating
the need of an oxidizer unit. This simplifies the design, components and improves space efficiency
within small-crafts applications. Another attribute that monopropellants possess, is restart
capabilities for repeat firings, which is not possible with solid propulsion systems. When it comes
to attitude control and multiple pulses, monopropellant propulsion systems come to be the best
choice for mission with less than 10,000 lb sec total impulse.
2.2 HYDROXYL AMMONIUM NITRATE (HAN) BASED MONOPROPELLANT AF-M315E
Monopropellant research efforts have persisted for decades because of their performance
reliability, simplicity, and low cost. As mentioned before, the most commonly used
monopropellant is hydrazine, which is one of the very few monopropellants with continued
applications. The efforts to find a monopropellant with the same benefits as hydrazine but without
the high toxicity, led engineers to identify Hydroxyl Ammonium Nitrate (HAN, 𝑁𝐻3 𝑂𝐻𝑁𝑂3 )
based formulations as an alternative. HAN is inorganic, salt derived from nitric acid and
hydroxylamine and is usually handled as an aqueous solution. These HAN-based liquids were
identified during the Army artillery gun investigations. Then, the US Air Force developed various
formulations changing the percentage of water and the carbon content in different salt solutions
for propulsion applications. HAN was referred as the oxidizer since is oxygen rich and the salts as
the fuel thus composing one single propellant chemical. Most of these HAN-based formulations
claim to be free from high safety risks and have benign exhaust products [10].
Monopropellant optimization has been major efforts not only by the USA but also from
Europe, Sweden. Detailed information is not readily available on these advanced monopropellant
compositions due to classified and patented information. AF-M315E is one these classified HAN
compositions, driving this and many other research attempts in order to understand its high
performance at low hazard risks [11].
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2.3 HYDROXYL AMMONIUM NITRATE (HAN) DECOMPOSITION
𝑁𝐻3 𝑂𝐻𝑁𝑂3 (HAN), decomposition does not produce any relatively toxic or carcinogenic
gases. AF-M315E is categorized as a green monopropellant because its hydroxyl ammonium
nitrate base. As thermal decomposition process goes, HAN will decompose at the temperature of
155°C, meaning that complete gaseous phase change will take place at that temperature condition.
Decomposition starts with an endothermic peak, this indicates that water is being evaporated
leaving concentrated liquid propellant. The decomposition of HAN will only happen when water
is being removed from the solution. After water is being evaporated, 𝑁𝐻3 𝑂𝐻𝑁𝑂3 can reach its
melting point, resulting in exothermic peaks corresponding to the propellant decomposition [12].
The University of Poitiers utilized a dynamic reactor with mass spectroscopy to study the
thermal and catalytic decomposition of ionic liquid HAN-based propellants. Thermal studies were
used to understand decomposition of various HAN solutions. The first gaseous products are
identified to be nitrogen, nitrogen oxide, oxygen, then nitrous oxide and only few traces of nitrogen
dioxide as shown in Plot 2.1 [13].

Plot 2.1: Thermal decomposition of HAN95% at 200 °C, gas percentage as a function of time [13]
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Plot 2.2: Thermal decomposition of HAN95% [12]
As shown in Plot 2.2, thermal decomposition exothermic peak takes close 20 minutes to
occur. As previously stated, thermal decomposition is great for decomposition studies but for
propulsion systems the chemical breakdown needs to be accelerated and completed in significantly
less time. Catalysis will be the process that will accelerate the rate of chemical reaction of ionic
monopropellants.

Plot 2.3: Catalytic decomposition of HAN95% [12]
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As demonstrated in Plot 2.3, the study used a 10% iridium loading factor in a Al2O3- La2O3
support material for the catalytic decomposition of HAN. The exothermic peak takes close to 3
minutes to occur, significantly less time than the 20-minute mark from thermal decomposition.
The reason why the chemical breakdown occurs faster can be proved by following the Arrhenius
equation as follows;
𝐸𝑎

𝑘 = 𝐴𝑒 −𝑅𝑇

(1)

In where 𝑘 stands for chemical reaction rate, 𝐴 will be an exponential frequency factor,
𝐸𝑎 will be the activation energy, R will be gas constant, and T will be temperature. As the equation
explains, by lowering the activation energy, the chemical reaction rate will increase. The function
of a catalyst is to decrease this activation energy by acting as an alternate path for thermal
decomposition. This means that less activation energy is required to allow chemical breakdown of
the propellant as shown in Plot 2.4.

Plot 2.4: Potential Energy Diagram for catalyst reactions [14]
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Figure 2.2: Effect of surface area of catalyst with atomic collision frequency.
Also, by increasing the surface area of the catalyst or the concentration of the solution, it
will increase the molecule collision probability as shown in Figure 2.2. The larger the catalyst
surface area, the most probable the chemical breakdown is. The chemical reaction rate can also
be increased by incrementing the temperature. Temperature accelerates the rate of chemical
reaction since particles move faster and collide more frequently.

Plot 2.5: Boltzmann Distribution Diagram, temperature in function of kinetic energy [15]
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Temperature will not affect the activation energy, but it will allow the area under the curve
to be increased as shown in the Boltzmann distribution diagram (Plot 2.5). This means that it will
increase the fraction of collision of molecules that have enough activation energy to react.
For the catalytic decomposition of AF-M315E is fundamental to provide a lasting active
catalyst. The monopropellant decomposition is not easy task because of the extremely high
temperatures that can be reached above 1300 °C. Identifying a catalyst that is capable of resist
these temperature conditions without surface area damage is key to successfully develop a
functionable propulsion system [12].
2.4 GREEN MONOPROPELLANT CATALYST
Generally, for HAN-based monopropellant decomposition; transition metals such as,
platinum, iridium, rhodium, palladium and combinations of these, work as solid catalyst material.
Catalyst materials can be impregnated on inert materials or remain unsupported as pure material
solid state [15]. However, porosity is desired since it increases the contact surface area with the
propellant, improving the chemical breakdown. Ceramics are great support materials because of
their high temperature resistance and possess high porosity.
Currently, iridium coated catalysts are being utilized to decompose AF-M315E but there
are only a few catalytic studies. Aerojet Rocketdyne, is using a patent-pending catalyst bed LCH240 [16]. This is a 5% iridium coating on hafnium monolithic ceramic supported catalyst. This
company is also developing other catalysts with different loading factors; 12% iridium in alumina,
10% platinum on alumina, 12% rhodium on alumina, 5% iridium on zirconia, and 5% iridium on
cesium oxide [15]. At NASA Marshal Space Flight Center, a 1-N AF-M315E thruster that is under
development, currently uses an iridium carbon foam monolithic catalyst bed.
At the cSETR, the OFX team, is currently developing an iridium coated alumina pellet
catalyst. As mentioned before, decomposition temperatures are extremely high and catalyst
survivability is essential. There are various methods used to strengthen the mechanical properties
of catalysts substrates. To prevent catalyst structural failure, cSETR decided to put the pellet sets
11

through a heat treatment process after the iridium impregnation. This heat treatment enhances the
structural integrity of the alumina pellets substrate leaving a final iridium loading factor of 25%
by weight.

Plot 2.6: Catalytic decomposition of AF-M315E using 25% iridium loading factor [16].
The heat-treated catalyst pellets were tested with different flow rates to study their
behavior. The temperatures obtained are shown in Plot 2.6 [16]. Although the experiment was
operated with 4,5,7 and 9 ml/min flow rates, the temperature profiles were very similar. The
temperature results obtained from the experiment demonstrates that AF-M315E decomposition
occurred. Also, a positive correlation between the temperature peaks and propellant flow rate can
be identified as shown in Table 2.1 [16]
Table 2.1: Flow rate temperature peaks tested with 25% iridium loading factor catalyst [16]
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The processed set of pellets was tested with an AF-M315E flow rate of 9 ml/min, reaching
a temperature of 1355 °C without visual structural failure. This indicated successful propellant
decomposition, making the catalyst suitable for the test of a 1-N AF-M315E thruster.
Nevertheless, in order to accomplish this result, the catalyst bed had to be pre-heated at a
temperature of 400 °C. This pre-heating temperature is essential to offer thermal stability and
prevent reaction deficiency during the propellant flow [14]. As previously stated, HAN-based
monopropellants need at least a temperature of 155 °C. The preheating temperature of 400°C will
ensure thermal stability as the propellant liquid flow cools down the catalyst bed. Assuming
thermal stability can be achieved until chemical decomposition occurs, optimistic results can be
expected when tested on the 1-N thruster.
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Chapter 3: Experimental Design
3.1 THRUSTER DESIGN
To be able to design a thruster, it is necessary to have; chamber pressure, area ratio, ambient
pressure, and equilibrium conditions [9]. These conditions where estimated by utilizing the
Chemical Equilibrium with Applications (CEA) software along with initial conditions as shown
in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1: Thruster Design Parameters
Chamber Pressure (psia)

87

Chamber Temperature (°C)

1710

Specific Heat Ratio (ϒ)

1.2

Propellant Flow Rate (kg/s)

4.3E-4

Specific Gas Constant (J/mol K)

8.314

Gravitational Constant (m/𝑠 2 )

9.81

With these design parameters, the temperature (𝑇𝑡 ) and pressure (𝑃𝑡 ) of the throat can be
calculated with the following equations [17];

𝑇𝑡 = 𝑇𝑐 [

1

1+

ϒ−1
2

(2)

]

ϒ

𝑃𝑡 = 𝑃𝑐 [1 +

ϒ−1 −ϒ−1
]
2

(3)

Then, it proceeds to calculate the cross-sectional area of the nozzle throat (𝐴𝑡 ), using flow
rate (𝑤𝑡 ), gas constant (𝑅), and gravity constant (𝑔𝑐 ) as follows;

𝐴𝑡 =

14

𝑤𝑡
𝑃𝑡

𝑅𝑇𝑡

√ϒ𝑔

𝑐

(4)

The thruster that will go under testing was designed to perform a 1-N thrust at sea level if
ideal conditions were met. For these ideal conditions, complete monopropellant decomposition
was assumed. Also, one of the considerations for calculations was the elevation of the testing
location which is at 38,000 ft. with an atmospheric pressure (𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑚 ) of 12.75 psia [18]. The
calculation of the area at the exit of the nozzle (𝐴𝑒 ) was calculated with the following equation;

𝐴

𝐴𝑒 = 𝑀𝑡 [

ϒ+1
ϒ−1
)𝑀𝑒2 2(ϒ−1)
2
(ϒ−1)
2

1+(

𝑒

]

(5)

Also, thrust coefficient (𝐶𝑓 ) can be calculated from the characteristic velocity (𝐶 ∗ );
𝐶∗ =

√ϒ𝑔𝑐 𝑇𝑐 𝑅
ϒ+1
2 ϒ−1
ϒ√
ϒ+1

𝐶𝑓 =

𝐼𝑠𝑝 𝑔𝑐
𝐶∗

(6)

(7)

Specific impulse is the traditional method to study propellant efficiency. This a
measurement can be interpreted to be the thrust (𝐹) per unit weight flow rate of propellant (𝑊𝑝̇ )
[9].
𝐹

𝐼𝑠𝑝 = 𝑊̇

𝑝

(8)

The units for specific impulse (𝐼𝑠𝑝 ) are lbf-s/lbm but it can be simplified to the unit of
seconds (s) for common practice.
3.2 TEST MATRIX DEVELOPMENT
As previously stated, AF-M315E estimated specific impulse is between 220-250 s at sea
level and close to 266 s in vacuum. In this case, since the thruster will be tested at sea level, the
optimum 𝐼𝑠𝑝 of 240 s was chosen. By using the specific impulse equation (8), a volumetric flow
rate of 17 ml/min was calculated to produce 1N of thrust if optimum specific impulse is achievable.
If ideal decomposition conditions are met, the CEA Analysis estimates decomposition temperature
peaks of 1710°C.
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Therefore, the following test matrix will be considered for the 1-N thrust test;
Table 3.2: Test Matrix for 1-N AF-M315E
Test
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Pulse Time
(s)
15
15
15
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Volumetric Flow Rate
(ml/min)
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

Force
(N)

Temperature
(°C)

Isp
(s)

There will be a total of 15 pulses of 17 ml/min, 15 - 20 seconds long. Repeating the test
several times will help find spot consistencies of the results and lead to a more accurate study of
the green monopropellant Isp and thrust behavior.
3.3 TEST CONFIGURATIONS
A 1-N class thruster test setup was designed and developed to test the AF-M315E, HANbased monopropellant. The thruster test setup will consist of: a syringe pump, ball valve for
isolation, check valve, soft propellant feed line, moment arm, laser, thruster attachment, thruster
body, external heater, and exhaust system. Thermocouples will be placed in different locations on
the thruster and propellant feed lines as shown in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1: Test schematic.
When the propellant passes through the heated catalyst bed at 400°C, it will decompose
releasing heated gases. Then, these exhaust gases will expand through the nozzle and produce
thrust. The test set up will be monitored in real time via LabVIEW and ILD1402 Laser Tool.
3.4 DATA ACQUISITION
The main objective of the test is to measure the monopropellant performance by thrust. The
expected range of thrust for this experiment is between 0.6 – 1N. Meaning that special setup/
recording system will be needed for the low thrust measurement levels. Torsional thrust
measurement is ideal for low thrust levels since the torque (force off-axis) is measured, more
resolution can be obtained with a long moment arm.
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Figure 3.3: Torsional thrust stand and force directions.
The Torsional Thrust Balance (TTB) stand (Figure 3.3, a), was designed and developed by
cSETR. The measurement mechanism consists of two frictionless pivots coupled to a housing
attachment for the thruster load transfer beam. The load transfer beam serves as both a moment
arm and weight counterbalance. The assembly is made of Aluminum 6061 except for the
frictionless pivots which are made of stainless steel. The moment created about the center of
rotation due to the weight of the thruster on the measuring side of the beam will be offset by a
counterweight to achieve static balance. The dynamic response of the moment arm will be recorded
by the laser triangulation sensor (Figure 3.3, b) [19].
To find the moment of inertia of the stand components can be estimated by using;
1

𝐼𝑎 = 12 𝑚(𝑤 2 + 𝑑 2 ) + 𝑚𝑑𝑎2
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(9)

Where 𝐼𝑎 will be the thruster and attachment moment of inertia, 𝑚 will be the mass, 𝑤 the
width of attachment, 𝑑 length of attachment, and 𝑑𝑎 the distance from center of mass of attachment
to pivot axis.
1

1

𝐼𝑏 = 12 𝑚(𝑤02 + 𝑑02 ) − 12 𝑚(𝑤𝑖2 + 𝑑𝑖2 ) + 𝑚𝑑𝑏2

(10)

𝐼𝑏 in this case will be the beam moment of inertia, 𝑤0 and 𝑤𝑖 outer and inner width of the
beam, 𝑑0 and 𝑑𝑖 the outer and inner length of the beam, and 𝑑𝑏 the distance from the center of
mass of beam to pivot axis.
𝐼𝑐 =

𝑚𝑟 2
2

+ 𝑚𝑑𝑐2

(11)

𝐼𝑐 will be the counterbalance moment of inertia, 𝑟 radius of the counterbalance (cylindric),
and 𝑑𝑐 the distance from center of mass of the counterbalance to pivot axis. in this case will be
the beam moment of inertia, 𝑤0 and 𝑤𝑖 outer and inner width of the beam, 𝑑0 and 𝑑𝑖 the outer and
inner length of the beam, and 𝑑𝑏 the distance from the center of mass of beam to pivot axis.
𝐼𝑡 = 𝐼𝑎 + 𝐼𝑏 + 𝐼𝐶

(12)

And finally, to find the total moment of inertia, 𝐼𝑡 will be the summation of all stand
components. By finding the total moment of inertia, and spring stiffness 𝐾𝑠 , the natural frequency
of the system 𝜔𝑛 , can be found;
1 2 𝐾

𝜔𝑛 = 2𝜋 √ 𝐼 𝑠
𝑡

Table 3.4: Operational Capabilities for the Torsional Thrust Stand [19]
Thrust
Frequency
Thruster
Weight
Resolution
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25 mN to 4.5 N
Steady State to 8
Hz
50 gr to .8 kg
5% or less of full
scale

(13)

The operational capabilities of the TTB are shown in Table 3.4. The 1-N thruster has a total
weight of 145.8 gr. The data will be recorded in real time during all testing. To minimized error
during the test is important to consider; friction, natural vibration frequency of the system, position
inaccuracies, and typical tare on components. They can be different type of tare forces acting on
the system during testing such as; deflection, interaction, and gravity. The technical approach to
outface error, there will be a system calibration to predict tare loads on the thrust stand.
First, a fishing wire will be attached to the moment arm, pass through a pulley, and attached
at the end to a dead weight. Then, the displacement reading of the beam will be recorded by the
Micro-Epsilon laser and software. This process will be repeated several times increasing the dead
weight (0, 50, 70, 90 grams)

Plot 3.2: Calibration Curve.
As shown in Plot 3.2, the test calibration linear equation of the force and displacement can
be used convert displacement data into thrust values by using;

𝑇ℎ𝑟𝑢𝑠𝑡 =

𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡−0.0231
1.7195
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(14)

Figure 3.4: Setup temperature reading locations.
For the testing of the 1-N AF-M315E thruster, several thermocouples were utilized to
monitor different locations of the setup (Figure 5.2). Two thermocouples were placed at the nozzle
and at the flange (TC-103 and TC-107) to transmit the heat fluctuations from inside of the catalyst
chamber. TC-104 is used to monitor exhaust gas temperature as the propellant decomposes. The
thermocouple at the injector, TC-108, helps monitor the heat that is been transmitted into the
feedline. TC- 106 and TC-105 thermocouples monitor the heat received by the attachment and the
moment arm although these temperatures are expected to be almost at room temperatures.
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Chapter 4: Methodology
4.1 TEST SETUP
The test will be conducted at the cSETR E195 lab. Personal protective equipment will be
worn by test conductors to prevent injury in the event of an unexpected failure during testing. The
setup will be enclosed inside an acrylic box and surrounded by Kevlar walls to prevent damage.
The instrumentation will be monitored via LabVIEW at all times. AF-315E will be injected into
the propellant manifold into the injector. The syringe pump will provide volumetric flow rate
throughout the duration of the test (Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1: Syringe pump, feed line, and injector setup path.
The iridium coated alumina pellets catalyst will be preheated to 400 °C by a coil heater
surrounding the catalyst bed (Figure 4.2 a,b). The catalyst consists of 65 pellets with an iridium
loading factor of 25% by weight. The void percentage between the catalyst chamber and catalyst
material is estimated to be 30%.
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Figure 4.2: a) OFX 25% iridium loading factor catalyst. b) External coil heater
After the monopropellant passes through the catalyst bed, the hot gases will be directed to
the thruster chamber to then produce thrust through the nozzle. As previously mentioned, this
thrust will be measured by the torsional stand which movement will be read and recorded by the
laser. The system will be enclosed in a sealed acrylic box, reducing the risk of gas release into the
lab. Inside this enclosure, an exhaust duct will be used to take out the decomposition gases (Figure
4.3).

Figure 4.3: Test Setup.
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4.2 THRUSTER CONFIGURATION

Figure 4.4: 1-N Thruster configuration.
For this test, the 1-N class thruster is composed by a nozzle, combustion chamber, chamber
injector, catalyst bed, propellant injector, and attachment flanges (Figure 4.4). The thruster will
be connected to the propellant feedline which is attached to the torsional beam (Figure 4.5, b). To
prevent liquid propellant leaks, a silver o-ring is place on the flange, between the chamber and the
injector as shown in Figure 4.5, a.

Figure 4.5: a) O-ring and catalyst placement b) Thruster connected with thrust stand attachment.
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As the propellant passes through the feedline, the injector will force liquid AF-M315E to
evenly enter the catalyst chamber and cover as much surface area as possible. The catalyst chamber
will be where the decomposition takes place and where the iridium coated pellets are held and
preheated. Next, the chamber injector will help the decomposition gases pass freely and enter the
chamber to then expand through the nozzle. It will prevent the catalyst from moving and entering
the nozzle.
[Appendix A; Thruster blueprints.]
4.3 THERMAL STANDOFF
In addition to prevent propellant leaks, flange disks help to retain heat from passing directly
into the propellant feedline. Flanges are designed to add graphene strip attachments (Figure 4.6)
to help dissipate the heat from decomposition.

Figure 4.6: Alternate graphene strips for thermal standoff.
An experiment was conducted to prove the concept to see if graphene (2000 W/m K) high
thermal conductivity will help dissipate heat from the thruster body. A 100 W cartridge heater was
placed inside a metal ring and turned on for 5 minutes. Two tests were done, one with graphene
strips and other without. The results showed as followed in Plot 4.1;
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Plot 4.2: Graphene test.
The graph demonstrates that graphene strips are effectively dissipating heat almost for a
difference of 100 °C. This shows that graphene can potentially help dissipate heat from the thruster
to the feed line.
4.4 HEATER DESIGN
As stated in the project overview, green monopropellant propulsion systems future is to be
integrated into a small-satellites. Therefore, power efficiency is fundamental and having a highperformance catalyst heating system is fundamental. As formerly mentioned, the catalyst preheat
temperature is required to be at 400 °C. For this matter, the OFX team designed an external coil
heater specifically made to meet the catalyst chamber dimensions. The heater structure starts
(inwards) with an aluminum oxide shell which has a nichrome wire coil winding of 18 turns. Then,
a layer of magnesium oxide is placed on top of the electrical resistance. This will protect the wire
and help distribute the heat uniformly throughout the chamber length. To finalize, a MACOR shell
encloses all the components and reduces heat loss. Two designs were considered for this task
(Figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.7: Heater Designs 1 & 2.
The difference between both heaters is the inclusion of aluminum oxide (alumina). This
ceramic has excellent thermal conductivity properties (12-38 W/m K) but tends to be difficult to
machine. It was believed that the higher thermal conductivity of magnesium oxide (30-60 W/m K)
would be enough to deliver the heat required to reach 400 °C in 10 minutes.

Plot 4.2: Temperature vs time for heaters 1 and 2.
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Plot 4.2 demonstrates that the heater 2 was more efficient for almost 100 °C difference at
the 10-minute mark. These results demonstrated the importance of thermal conductivity based on
material percentage and porosity. The magnesium oxide paste is a mixture of water and the
material powder. Then, the paste is placed in an oven at 120 °C for 24 hours to remove water and
solidify the paste. It was found that this process creates small pockets of air on the paste affecting
its conductivity performance. Instead, aluminum oxide shell comes from retailer at a 0% porosity
delivering an efficient thermal conductivity performance. Consequently, the team decided to
include aluminum oxide in the heater design for sea level testing. Nevertheless, several
modifications need to be made for future small-satellites applications. The size will be optimized,
and the wattage range needs to be reduced.
After the heater design was completed for the thruster test at sea level, another matter had
to be addressed. For testing, all reading of temperature will be done by external temperature
measurements. Meaning that there will not be any thermocouple in direct contact with the catalyst
nor heater, therefore transient heat transfer calculations needed to be done using the following
equations;
𝑇(𝑥,𝑡)−𝑇𝑖
𝑇𝑠 −𝑇𝑖

= 𝑒𝑟𝑓𝑐 (2

𝑥

√∝𝑡

)

(15)

Where;
∝= 𝐶

𝑘

𝑃 ∗𝜌

(16)

For this case assumptions, heat transfer occurs only in the direction normal to the surface
area (x), thus is one dimensional calculation. 𝑇𝑖 will be the initial temperature, 𝑇𝑠 will be
temperature at the surface, 𝐶𝑃 will be the specific heat of Inconel 718, 𝑘 thermal conductivity, 𝜌
density, and 𝑡 time. Calculations estimated that nozzle surface temperature should be close to
380°C at the time the catalyst center is at 400°C. To corroborate this result, an experiment was
realized. During the experiment, a thermocouple was able to be placed between the flange
connection since no propellant was passing through as explained in Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.8: Thermocouple location for heating experiment.

Plot 4.3: Thruster heating profile (Flange, nozzle, and catalyst)
The Plot 4.3 shows the temperature results. Is shown that at the time the catalyst reaches
the 400 °C the nozzle temperature is at 340°C. The outcome seems to be different by 40°C, and
this could possibly be due to convection heat losses since the nozzle is exposed to the exhaust air
path. Since the result was considerable close, without considering the heat losses, the temperature
of 340 °C will be used to ensure the catalyst is heated for the actual thruster test.
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4.4 TEST PROCEDURE
Initial Set-up and Checkout Procedures
•

Notify personnel in the E105 that testing will begin soon and ask for them to leave.

•

Verify all test conductors inside the laboratory are wearing proper Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) as specified in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: AF-M315E Personal Protective Equipment
General Operations

Eyes

Safety glasses shall be worn at all times when inside Lab 105

Feet

Closed steel toe shoes shall be worn at all times when inside Lab E105

Body

Long-sleeved clothing, cuff-less long trousers worn outside boots or over shoes
shall be worn.
Propellant Handling

Eyes

Face mask and goggles will be worn whenever loading the propellant and flushing
the system post-tests

Feet

Closed steel toe shoes that cover the top of the foot or boots with trouser legs
extended over the top of the boot shall be worn.

Hands

Chemical Resistant gloves shall be worn to prevent exposure to propellant.

Body

Fire retardant lab coat shall be worn to prevent exposure of clothing to propellant.
•

Verify test setup is configured with all the needed components as shown in the test
schematic (Figure 3.2)

•

Place the “testing in progress” sign on both of the outside doors of the cSETR
laboratory
Conduct walkthrough of the laboratory to verify all electrical strips, trip hazards,
chemical or risks have been removed from the work area.

•
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Data Acquisition and Control Power Up Procedure
•

Ensure all connections for thermocouples and heater are properly connected

•

Ensure laser cable is properly connected into the computer

•

Turn on LabVIEW and ILD1402 Tool in computer

•

Temperature readings should be approximately 22 °C to 25 °C (room temperature),
for all thermocouples.

•

Open isolation ball valve

Enclosure Setup Procedure
•

Locate and verify that the exhaust duct is operating by checking if air is moving
into the duct

•

Close the enclosure with acrylic top

•

Attach the top with the hinges on the acrylic box to close it (Figure 4.9)

Figure 4.9: Acrylic enclosure with hinges.
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Propellant Loading
•

Collect all needed propellant handling materials: syringe, beaker, and chemical
resistant gloves.

•

Ensure that loading personnel are wearing proper PPE: face shield, lab coat,
goggles, and steel-toed shoes.

•

Remove the AF-M315E container from the explosive chemical cabinet (Figure
4.10)

Figure 4.10: Chemical Explosives Cabinet
•

On a stable, level and cleared table top, slowly pour the specific AF-M315E amount
needed for the test in a beaker following the Test Matrix (Table 3.3).

•

Fill the syringe by inserting the tip vertically inside the beaker with AF-M315E.
Pull the syringe handle to fill with liquid to the desired ml mark (Figure 4.11).
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Figure 4.11: Loading syringe with AF-M315E.
•

Place the syringe in the pump. Then, close the locking arm to secure it.

•

Attach the Swagelok syringe pump fitting to the syringe pump configuration.

•

Close the AF-M315E container and return it to the propellant cabinet.

•

Dilute the residual AF-M315E in the beaker by adding water until the fluid reaches
the neck of the beaker.

•

Dispose the diluted AF-M315E in the Environmental Health and Safety (EH&S)
chemical waste container for liquid AF-M315E waste.

•

Set syringe pump to the flow rate according to the Test Matrix (Table 3.3)

Heating Catalyst Bed
•

Turn on power supply for the coil heater

•

Set voltage and current to 60 W

•

Monitor TC-103 (nozzle) to verify the temperature to reach 340°C in LabVIEW.

Hot Fire Procedure
•

The team must deliver specific tasks as follows.

•

Personnel #1 will be monitoring the system at all times through LabVIEW.

•

Personnel #2 will initiate the process by starting the propellant flow, then help
monitoring LabVIEW.
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•

Personnel #1 will be where the computer is located and Personnel#2 will stand in
front of the syringe pump at the test location.

•

Personnel #1 will run LabVIEW and ILD1402 Tool to start recording the data and
turn off heating device

•

A soon as the program starts, Personnel #2 will push the start button on the syringe
pump and open the isolation ball valve.

•

Once the syringe is empty and propellant flow stopped, Personnel #2 will close the
isolation valve.

Post-Fire Procedure
•

Wait until all thermocouples reaches at least 30 °C.

•

Clean syringe by rising it out with water in the same beaker used to load propellant.

•

Fill and pump out water into the syringe 3 times to remove propellant residue

•

Dispose the diluted AF-M315E in the EH&S chemical waste container for AFM315E.
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Chapter 5: Results
6.1 HOT-FIRE
Table 5.1: Test Matrix for 1-N AF-M315E

As shown in Table 5.1, the test matrix had to be modified due to unexpected events. The
first change was the reduction of test count. The original matrix includes 3 tests of 15 sec for
system priming and 12 for hot fires. This first 3 trials helped to fill the system line with propellant
and warm up the system. After priming 12 tests were planned to be completed under exact same
conditions in 20 sec pulses. Unfortunately, during the 8th trial, there was no more propellent left to
complete the 20 sec run. Then, the 9th trial was used as system priming once again since the feedline
emptied out when removing the syringe. The second matrix change was the volumetric flowrate
from 17 mil/min to 8 ml/min. The syringe pump was configured at 17 mil/min for all tests but at
the end of the trails it was found to be delivering a different flowrate. An experiment was conducted
to calculate how much propellant volume the feed line takes before getting into the thruster
injector. The line needed approximately 1 ml of propellant to fill the feed line. During the
experiment, the thruster was unattached from the injector as shown in Figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1: Injector opening for propellant volume collection.
The syringe pump was turned on at the 17 ml/min configuration for 20 seconds and a
beaker was placed underneath to collect the propellant. The total volume collected was close to
2.7 ml. This came up to be 8 ml/min volumetric flowrate instead of the 17 expected. Not only the
volumetric flow rate was different but also the time delivery. After the 20 seconds that the syringe
pump was stopped, but propellant flow was still going for a complete minute. Meaning that when
the syringe pump was stopped propellant still was going in to the catalyst bed and decomposing
but at a unknow flowrate. Also, it was found that the feed line was being emptied every time the
syringe pump was stopped.

Plot 5.1: Trial 15, Force vs Time with test video frames.
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In Plot 5.1, is shown the results of thrust on trial 15 as an example. The test was recorded
in video and separated into frames per second to be able to correlate behavior with image. As it is
shown, the highest thrust peak was found right after the 20 second mark passed. A thrust by
displacement was calculated to be close to 0.66 N. As previously stated, the propellant was still
flowing after the 20 second flag, explaining all the activity happening for the rest of the recording.
The activity seemed to stop after 1 minute and 20 seconds.
Table 5.2: Thrust by displacement results with unfiltered data.

In Table 5.2, test results are shown. The displacement readings from the laser were
converted into thrust values giving a range of 0.5-1.44 N force. The results seemed to be very close
to the goal of 1-N thrust, although data has not been cleared from signal noise. Therefore, results
for effective thrust and Isp can have a different outcome.
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Figure 5.2: Data filtering methods.
As shown in Figure 5.2, different methods of data filtering were considered. The first
option was to find noise density by applying a Fourier transform data analysis. Then, remove the
noise signal and find the actual frequency of the data. The second option was utilized a filter based
on Gaussian method which it will take the average of surrounding peaks of signal. By integrating
the thrust trace under the known constant flowrate time and the divided by weight flowrate Isp
could be calculated as the following equation shows;
𝐼 = 𝐹∆𝑡 = ∫ 𝐹𝑑𝑡

(17)

𝐼 will be the total impulse, which is equal to the integration of the F, force (thrust) over
t, time. The after the integration, the result can be divided as follows;

𝐼𝑠𝑝 =

𝐼
𝑚̇𝑔0

(18)

In where total impulse, I, is divided by the mass flowrate, 𝑚̇, and the multiplied by gravity
constant, 𝑔0 .
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Plot 5.2: Thrust data filtered by Gaussian method.
In Plot 5.2, the filtered data is shown for all 10 tests. As it is observed, the behavior of
thrust seems to be very similar in each run. In most of the tests, the highest thrust peak is found
close to the 20 sec mark.

Plot 5.3: Temperature data filtered by Gaussian method.
In Plot 5.3, the temperature traces are shown for all 10 trials. The most significant
temperature changes occurred at the nozzle and the exhaust gases locations. As it is observed in
the graph, the highest temperature peaks happen within the first 50 seconds of each run. These
values can help understand the decomposition behavior and how this can be related to thrust.
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Plot 5.4: Thrust and Temperature data, trimmed, and filtered.
A MATLAB code was developed to trim, filter, integrate and synchronize data files. As
shown in Plot 5.4, thrust traces, nozzle and gas temperatures were trimmed and filtered before
synchronizing them. The frequency in which the laser was recording the data was 380 Hz and the
thermocouples were reading at a frequency of 10 Hz. A section of the code script was done to be
able to graph both data and observe the correlation between these behaviors.

Plot 5.5: Thrust and nozzle temperature data synchronized for trial 15.
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Plot 5.6: Thrust and exhaust temperature data synchronized for trial 15.
In Plot 5.5 and Plot 5.6 can be observed the synchronization of temperature and thrust data.
The first graph represents nozzle temperatures and thrust vs time. It is observed that there is an
inverse correlation between the curves. As thrust increases nozzle temperatures decrease. This
phenomenon could be the propellant flow cooling down the thruster body but still maintaining the
thermal stability to decompose the propellant and produce thrust. Then, after thrust is produced
the temperature is constant and starts decaying after a minute. As previously stated, unexpected
propellant flow was still active after the 20 second mark. This could be the reason why the
temperature is constant (600 °C) across the test time. Also, the thrust is surrounded by the heater
device which has a MACRO ceramic insulation that could prevent the dissipation of heat as fast
as thrust activity. The second graph represents exhaust temperatures and thrust vs time. Both
curves show increase within the 20 first seconds. As thrust is being produced, hot exhaust gases
are coming out of the nozzle. Therefore, a correlation is observed between the data although there
is a temperature delay. This delay can be also product of unknow propellant flow after stopping
the syringe pump. There are still hot gases coming out but not enough to produce thrust or induce
another temperature peak.
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Chapter 6: Summary
6.1 CONCLUSION
The 1-N AF-M315E thruster was tested with 10 total trials. Test matrix had to be modified
due to the volumetric flowrate mishap. Although unexpected propellant flow was still active after
the 20 second intended pulse, the thrust trace was consistent across the trials having repetition
reliability. As same as thrust, temperature data was consistent in all 10 trials. For thrust
calculations, it was found to be a significant difference between the displacement force and the
effective force. It was learned that the frequency of the noise was affecting the results and more
accurate calculations could be done after filtering the data. After data filtering and synchronizing,
a positive correlation between temperatures and thrust curves was observed. Both behaviors where
expected and indicate that propellant decomposition is happening.
6.2 FUTURE WORK
Since the main goal is to incorporate a green monopropellant propulsion system into small satellite,
several optimizations are needed for further research efforts to achieve this goal. The first set up
modification recommended would be the replacement of the current delivery system. The
propellant delivery relies on a syringe pump which is unreliable as experienced during this first
generation 1-N thruster testing. Also, this type of delivery system is not reliable for high pressure
applications. The replacement for this device could be the use of a pressurized delivery system
with an inert gas and incorporate a flowmeter. Also, adding a valve close to the injector will
prevent unexpected flow after the valve is been closed as shown in Figure 6.1. This could give a
better control of flow and in a future can be optimized to for small satellites.
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Figure 6.1: Valve close to injector optimization option.
Also, a better thrust reading method could be an option for future thrust testing. The TTB could be
replaced by a load cell. The load cell will directly provide force measurements and data noise and
processing could be reduced, Figure 6.2.

Figure 6.2: Load cell optimization option.
The test set up also is need of the addition of measurement devices such as pressure
transducers. These devices can help measure pressure from the catalyst bed, back flow, and can
help calculate exit velocities from the thruster. Also, a configuration of a thermocouple placed
close to the catalyst bed could be a lot of help to deduce if full decomposition is being reached by
expecting the 1700 °C temperatures.
For the second generation of 1-N thruster future work would be testing under vacuum
conditions for space applications. The nozzle will have to be redesigned to vacuum in which
expansion ratio will be larger than the current for sea-level. Also, the thruster is planned to be 3D
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printed to reduce components and simplify the design. In addition, catalyst chamber could be
redesigned for an optimum characteristic length for more effective decomposition. The volume
void of the catalyst chamber could be reduced by utilizing smaller pellets or use an iridium grain
catalyst. This could increase the catalyst surface area and decompose the propellant more
uniformly.
For the heating device, currently the coil heater is using an estimated power of 60 W, which
it is extremely difficult to sustain in space for small satellite applications. The power needs to be
reduced to a design requirement of 10 W. Not only the power efficiency of the heater need to be
optimized but also the size reduction.

Figure 6.2: Heater device optimization option.
As shown in Figure 6.2, there is an option of using a flexible heating element where
insulation and coil are bonded together and no external shell, or material is needed to insulate or
protect the thruster from direct electric contact.
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Appendix A: Thruster CAD
a) Nozzle and Chamber
b) Chamber Injector
c) Catalyst Chamber
d) Flange Front
e) Propellant Injector
f) Flange Back
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Figure Appendix A: a) 1-N Thruster components. b) Welded components.
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